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LOCAL MATTERS. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Fifihinc nt Beirut Hill.

Mr. C. A. Robertson, one of St. John’s 
oldest and most successful anglers, has 
just returned from his camp at Burnt 
Hill, Southwest Miramichi,where he has 
spent the past two months.* It has been 
a poor season generally for anglers, but 
Mr. Robertson reports that the season at 
Burnt Hill 
had on the Miramichi. The river at this 
point has been full of fish all season and

is in the centre, the American eagle and 
Canadian beaver in the left and right 
hand corners respectively, and small 
Union jacks and American flags in the 
bottom corners. Searle’s colors are white 
and blue,with the Australian coat of arms 
and Searle’s name in the centre.

George Hosmer, the popular Boston 
oarsman, will go to New York in a few 
days to report for the season of 1889-90 
with the *• Dark Secret ” company. He 
will be an actor for one more season, at

lehr SoSrdfeno’w^Th10^: ^’eS^po^L
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. NEW FALL DRY GOODS.For the Latest Télégraphié 
N.tws look on the First Page.

REVISORS' NOTICE.Blue Ball.
THK NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston and New York tied yesterday. 
The league games were:—

At Boston, Boston 4, New York 4. 
Batteries—Clarkson, Bennett ; Crane—

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 15, 
Washington3. Batteries—Casey, Schriv- 
er; Person—Daily.

At Cleveland, Pittsburg 4, Cleveland 3. 
Batteries—Morris,Carroll; Bakely—Zim
mer.

At Indianapolis, Chicago 10, Indianap- 
oplis 3. Batteries— Gumbert—Darling; 
Boyle—Buckley.

CLEARED.
Marionic .Moctlnjjs.

Aincnst 1SH9.
loil.nv'uiR meeting* will bo bold at Free- 

».«• Hull during the month of Augusl, :tt-8 
o’olin-g in the evening:
Wediim+iy, 21et—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

M kssi;s. Peters, Jones And Lounsbury 
have the frame of the main exhibition 
building at Moncton, up and partly board
ed in. The fence around the ground is 
half completed.

Lamps Out.—Twenty six vapor gas 
lamps have been reported ont by the 
poli» c during the month ending August 
20th as compared with 49 out during 
the proceeding mouth.

Aug 19th.
Burgundia, 2169,DuIac. New York» 

ballast, Troop A- Son. ^IIE^undursigned Revisers of jhe List of^EIect-

the City and City and County of Saint John, 'betog 
desirous that the name of no qualified person 
shall be omitted from the List, request that every 
person will forthwith furnish his full name,street 
address , and occupation or addition, to any one of
not assessaf ̂ d^Vh e*r Clerk ’if 8uch P*”011 is

ST. JOHN, AUGUST 12» .was tiie best he ever
Aug 20th. 

6raad
p^mc feuchli„BK!' Tarm™th' md,° ^
DriscolflSWCl1,98, Bishop' Vineyard Haven, f o 

fax* Gihron ^Nicholls, Liverpool, deals etc 

Bernent, 176, Watters, f o, deals,

every one who has cast a fly» at Burnt 
Hill has been successful in bagging 
fine fish. Mr. Robertson averaged 
eight fish a week and did not spend 
more than an hour daily on the

Coving Events.
A concert will be held this evening in 

the Marsh Bridge Baptist Mission. 
Among those who will take ri 
several students from the Baptis

A farewell will he tendered to Com
missioner Coombes of the Salvation 
Army, who is about to leave Canada for 
Australia, next Thursday evening. At 
the same time a hallelujah wedding 
between two Captains of the army will 
be solemnized.

About 70 members of the New Eng
land Y. M. C. A. Secretarial Institute are 
expected to arrive in the city this after- 

si noon by the steamer State of Maine.
47 "sIg They will be met at the boat by a com- 
46 *5li mittee from the St, John association. A 

meeting, which it is expected will be ad
dressed by several of the visitors is to be 
held at the Y. M. C. A. this evening.

Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

Up to this date we have received, and have now ready 

for inspection,

One Thousand Thr-ee Hundred and 
Fifty-five Cases and Bales of New 

Fall Goods.

Is tweniy-onc years of are and Is a 
British subject,and holds real estate 
In his own right to the value of one 
hundred dollars, or personal prop
erty, or real and personal property 
together, to the vaine of four hun
dred dollars in the City; or 

Is a priest or other Christian minister I 
or teacher in charge off n congregat
ion within the City; or is a licensed 
teacher or professor employed in 
teaching In any school or college 
within the City; or

Ale
Am Sch Wm i 

S J King & Son.

: Mas-Queen, «.ttïManan.
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The weather was delightful, 
the thermometer ranging quite low 
during his entire stay at Burnt hill. There 
were very few flies and very little rain. 
At present the water in the river is quite 
low, which does not improve the fishing. 
Among those Who have fished at Burnt 
bill this season are Dr. J. T. Sleeves, Dr. 
Stearns and Mr. F. P. Robinson, the well 
known actor. All of these gentlemen had 
good sport and got some fine fish.

Burnt hill seems to he a choice loca
tion, as gentlemen who tried their luck 
below and above that point were general
ly unsuccessful, some of them not getting 
even a grilse.

Robertson states that they did 
get a male salmon this year at all 
nor did they get one marked by a net. 
There has been a great many salmon 
killed by the illegal use of nets on the 
Miramichi this year, no effort whatever 
being made to prevent the netting of 

fialmon above tidal water.

rehester.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.
Admiral J. L. Stewart, of the Chatham 

World, vice-commodore of the Miramichi 
yacht squadron, was in the city yester
day. Mr. Stewart intends going down 
through Cape Breton.—Halifax Herald,

Canadian Part*.
ARRIVED.= j | Il 'I |

& J S S| H | sen^ro^^leotwood'barque Kong Srerre, Peter- 

Halifax, 17th mat, brig’nts Grace Butler, Deal,
,f!?S

inst, steamer! Buenos Ayrean.i Scott, from Balti
more; schr Geraldine, Goodwin, Antigua. 

CLEARED.
Hillsboro, 15th inst, schr Mabel Copp, for 

ton: 16th, schr Energy, Graham, for New York, 
tbon°°CforBostm mat* 8c*,r Tercy II Reed, An- 

Quaco, 16th inst, schr Crestline, Dickson, for 
Stonmgton.

Halifax, 17th inst, brig’nt Leo, Hammett, for

Han been a resident of the City forfîjrfcc-tî i s g
Philadelphia. 50 39 89 14
Cleveland.... 48 45 93 111
Giicngo.........  48 46 94 8
Pittsburg.. .. 40 54 94 13 46 .425
fcM S % ,9, it 5

twelve calendar months next pro
ceeding the First Day of Hay last, 
and Is now a bona Ode resident of or 
domiciled In the City.

The Norwegian barque Familien,which 
loaded deals at Halifax last week, was 
built at Holmestiaml, Norway, in 1814, 
and consequently is in lier 75th year. 
For sixty-seven years she was classed

NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

from6”*1 *°rms thiyibove purnoee c^n be had 
ADated at Gie^ty Building, Sl John,' 16th

UN

BEATEN AT BANGOR.
Al. It was quite a surprise to St. John folks 

yesterday to hear that their, favourite 
players had been defeated at Bangor, and 
that, too, by a score of 10 to four. The 
boys tried hard to win but they had 
adverse circumstances to contend .with. 
The turf was not true, and costly 
by Kearns and White was the result 
Small pitched a good game but was bat* 
ted for a total of 12. Rogers held him 
well, while Donovan covered first in an 
exceptional manner. Only five or six 

present showing that 
Bangor people are not as partial to the 
sport as we in St John. Martis twirled 
for the home team, and held down the 
visitors for three base hits two of which 
were made by White. Even Parsons 
failed to find the ballduiing the game.

The score by innings was:
Bangors..
St. Johns..

Mr. T. NISBET ROBERTSON, 
Ohairmin.Gripsack for August lias just been issu

ed. The frontispiece for this month is a 
portrait of A. A. Knudeon,superintendent 
of the recent electrical exhibition in St. 
John. The August number is more than 
usually interesting. Among the con
tents is a very interesting poem by R. H. 
Stoddard.

JOHN KELLY,
THOMAS W. PETERS, 
ALEXANDER L. LAW, 
STEPHEN G. BLIZARD, 
ALBERTO. SMITH, 
GEORGE A. KNODELL,

Revisors.

SAILED.
: ^Halifax,^lTth^inst, French^ war^shi^i Bisson, for

for Àrdrossan; Olive Branch, fo^Mation™Bay; 
schr Vesper, for Boston; 18th. stmr Peruvian, for 
Baltimore, brig’nt Doris, for Lunenburg.-i V $ -Macaulay Bras. & Go. ARTHUR W. SHARP, Clerk.British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Brophy*» Companions Fourni.

This morning, a young man named 
John Nixon, who lives on St. Andrews 
street called on Coroner Berryman, and 
stated that he and his brother, Alexander 

the companions of Peter Brophy on 
Saturday night last when lie was killed. 
In conversation with a Gazette reporter 
John Nixon said : We met Brophy at 
the corner of Broad and Carmarthen 
streets about 12 o’clock that night. I 
was not acquainted with him but he 
asked 
steamer

The temple of the sun at “Tadmov” in the wildernessTiie Dominion Illustrated for last 
week contains a number of cuts illustrat
ing the rifle meeting at Wimhledom this 
year. The frontispiece^ the reproduc
tion of a photograph of the winners of 
the Kolapore cup. The two succeeding 
numbers of the Dominion Illustrated 
contain additional illustrations of Wim- 
bledom.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Liverpool,15th inst, barque Fred, Jensen, from 

Baie Verte; 16th, stmr Asmbrooke, Pettinger, from 
Chatham; barque Melmerby, Olsen, from Quebec; 
Hilda Dawson, from Sydney; 17th inst, SS Euska- 
ro, Zellena, from St John.

Mary port, 15th inst,
Ook, from Pascagoula.

Fleetwood. 19th inst, barque Carrier Dove, For
syth, from Musquash.
^ Melbourne, 16th inst. ship Ruby, Robbins, from

61 and 63 King St.
cto.

------ has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s
To my late Patients and the | well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest.

Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still

hundred were

barque William Wright,
Public Generally :We have found that every year about 

this season, a great many make their 
fall purchases of

I have spent a week with Dr. C. M.
GODSOE teaching him my new method
of extracting teeth painlessly. He has I which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and
operated in my presence very successfully
and I consider him fnlly able to continue the Survival of the fittest is SUl'C to SUCCCCd.

pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands
JEiriSW*»*Wy'from

Queenstown, 17th inst, barque Venus Henrick- 
sen from Newcastle.
from St John2511* Ult’schrA,ena Divert.IMussells,

Accident in Woodstock.—Thos. Glew, 
while coupling a passenger car with 
Miller coupler on to a saloon car with 
plain drawbar a day or two since, got 
caught between the cars at the chest,and 
was so severely crushed that his life 
hung in the balance for some time. He 
is now pronounced hopeful ; Dr. Connell 
is in attendance.

The Coming Exhibition.—A meeting 
of the committee of the exhibition 
Association appointed at the last meet
ing to prepare a plan for the 1 Exhibition 
to be held next year and also to consider 

' the advisability of having it open to the 
province, the Dominion or to the world, 
will he held at the office of Mr. \V. M. 
Jarvis on Monday next at 3 p. m.

Crops in P. E. I.—Word comes in from 
almost all parts of the Island that much 
of the wheat and oat crop of this Island 
is being cut down and hauled into the 
barnyards for manure. A blight has, 
seized much of the wheat and the rust 
has spoiled much of the oats so that the 
prospects are that with many of the far
mers poor crops will rule this fall—Sum- 
merside Pioneer.

A Good Sale,—Mr. George E. Hughes, 
of the Apothecaries Hall, Charlottetown, 
has sold the handsome young stallion 
Apothecary, 6,465, by Hernando, 2,891, 
dam Morena, by Almont Mambrino, 761, 
to parties on the Island, for $1,000. This 
as far as we can learn,is the highest price 
ever paid on the Island for a horse bred 
and raised on the Island, and it was onlv 
by the importation of standard and 
fashionably bred horses that such prices 
as have been paid for Apothecary and 
other well bred ones.^were made possible 
—Suramerside Farmer.

-A-V
us to see him to the 

Lansdowne. He tflannels;. 03203011 x—10 
...0 003000 10—4 

Base hits, Bangors 6, St. Johns 3. 
Errors, Bangors 7, St. Johns 9.
Umpire, John Guthrie.

pretty drunk, and we took hold of him. 
On reaching the steamer, Brophy began 
to descend the ladder. I had him by 
the arm and I heard the watchman call 
out for me to wait until he could help 
him. Brophy said he was all right, and 
I let go. Brophy was half way down the 
ladder when he tripped and fell on to 
the rail. We did not run away as the 
watchman states but stood on the wharf 
for three or four minutes looking 
in the water, but as the man did not re
appear we walked away. We did not 
know about an inquest-, or we would have 
been present, ns we did nothing

the work I began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmful. I 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTEBROOKE.
P. S,—Dr. Godsoe has the sole right to 

use my method, and on my return I shall 
operate in his office only.

*
SAILED.

c£ïi§Tb“
fornèhediacUndEen’ and Wester®otten» Anderson,AROUND THE BASES.

St. Johns at Bangor again to-day.
Parsons and Whitenect ; Ruby and 

Sweeney are the batteries.
Bangor should show up a better crowd 

of spectators than 500.
At Halifax yesterday the Socials 

walked on the necks of the Celestials, 15 
to 1.

^Belfast,. 17th inst. bark Orontes, Hansen, for

fs;
Barbados.

Fore Urn Ports.

ARRIVED.
New York, 16th inst, schrs Kolon, Patterson, 

from Shulee; Sarah Godfrey, Hogan; Centennial,
Cripps; Et tie, Hamlyn; Lyra, Leonard; Gazelle,
Watters, from Campobello; 17th inst, barque

sd,EmR?±'te*2£

ssasr “
Newport, 16th inst, schr Ella May, Steeves WILLIAM L. BUSBY,

2arir * H“a-d- *d-“' >•- "trri
j. Batavia, 17th inst, barque Africa, Buchanan,

•S&RSSSHSSSE 0«IIBA1 AMD FEED.
from New Richmond; schrs Thetis, Porrior, from 
Pasnebiac; Mary Baker, Orland, from Little Glace 
Bay; 19th mst, schr L T Whitmore, Haley, from 
Baltimore; 18th linst, brig Eighty-five, Magun, 
from Paspebiac: sch Nell Perry, Myrtle, McLean;
Annie Harper,Darwin: Flash, Gilchrist, and M L 
St Pierre, Amos, from St John; R Corson, Sweet, 
from Quaco;.Emma Ç, Farnsworth, from Moncton;
Ella à Jennie. Ingalls, from Grand Manan: Bessie
&.ÆSÏ2ÆÎS?FreDchCrcM A8htM1’
^ Buenos Ayres, 12th inst, bark Veronica, Payson.

Windsor (Conn) 16th in8t» 8chr Jessie G, from
MoDonaÜf6fromSaguaf’ 15tb inst'brig’ntTasma,

CLEARED.

Our full Fall Stock is_now opened, and 
call attention of buyers to the 

celebrated

manufactured
ONLY BY

St. Bile Grey Ftaeels, CORPORATION LANDS. WM. LOGAN.Standard Quality»Flynn and White; Burns and Call were 
tha batteries.

New York lost three straight at Pitts
burg. Who’d a thought it ?

Chicago has had a great run of luck 
since Williamson joined the nine.

The Lewistons have reorganized and 
Augusta will now have a chance to try 
the new Warn. The old Lewiston team 
defeated the Augustas in four straight 
games.

The Boston Blues who recently pl-iy- 
ed in this city heat the Millers of Wake
field,one of strongest.teams in Massachu
setts, 10 to 5 on Saturday. Daley pitched 
for the Blues and pu zzled the Millers 
greatly.

The Stars, of Lawrence, play at Ban
gor Thursday -and Friday, and the Bel- 
fasts on Saturday.

At a meeting of the amateur league 
last evening, it was decided that the 
postponed game between the Emeralds 
and the West Ends will be played on 
Wednesday the 28th, and that any team 
going on the ield to play with less than 
nine out of the 15 men allowed, will for
feit the game to its opponents.

About $115 or $120 have already been 
the indebted- 

the Bangor 
base ball team. The club is playing 
great ball and should he encouraged by 
liberal subscription. Augusta raised 
$990 for its team, and Bangor ought to 
do as much. |

The Augusta manager wrote Manager 
Toole of the Bangors yesterday morning 
asking him if he could bring the Bangors 
over there the latter part of the week. 
The series now stands two apiece and as 
the next game is the rubber, both clubs 
will play great ball.

The next league games are between 
Fredericton and St. John at this city 21st 
and 22nd inst.

The inquest on the body of Peter 
Brophy will be continued Friday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock, when John and Alex- 
under Nixon will be examined.

INSTOCK
Tents of various shapes and 

a prices,
ijk Hammocks,
B^y^Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Fishing Tackle.

The low prices ruling for the past two 
years have naturally forced many low 
grades of Grey Flannels on the market, 
which do not give satisfactory wear nor 
good washing qualities. The make we 
offer has stood the test for several years, 
and through our custojners we find it 
gives perfect satisfaction. H will not 
shrink nor harden in washing. Ask for 
and buy only the

A Very Uwefnl Book. v
“How we are governed.'’ a handbook 

of the constitution, government, laws and 
power of tiie British empire is a useful 
little work which ought lo be in the 
hands of every one. It is founded on tiie 
work of Albany do Fonblanque, publish
ed more than thirty years ago, but baa 
been entirely re-written and re-arranged 
by W. J. Gordon. It deals will, I he 
Britisli constitution, the sovereign, the 
House of Lords, the House of Commons, 
tho advisors of the Crown, proceedings 
in Parliament, the treasury, the 
home government, foreign

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE

V

Just received,

1 Car Oatmeal, 
Standard Oatmeal. 
Roller Oatmeal,

, Granulated Oatmeal, 
780 Sacks Feed.

m 60 and 62 Prince William street.
Standard Quality, of St, Hya

cinthe Grey Flannels. NEW CHINA DINNER 
SETTS,

revenue
affairs,

the colonies, the navy, the army, the 
civil service, education, the churches, 
titular distinctions, the law courts, 
crimes and offences and the criminal law, 
a chapter being devoted to each of these 
topics. All these matters are treated in 
a plain and intelligible fashion, and a 
perusal cf this little book is quite an 
education in political matters. It is pub
lished by Frederick Warne & Co. of 
London and is for sale here by Messrs. 
J. &. A. McMillan.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
IséeSSIHI
Pearce, for Bronsvrick; Scammell Brothers, In-

17th mat, bark Roland, Finlayson, for PortNatal; 
schr Prudent, Dixon, for St John.

Boston, 17th inst, bark Kate Crowley, for Anna 
polls; schr Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan, for Wood 
Point: T B Harris, Melanson, and Sabrina Urqu- 
hart, for St John.
for Montevideo0' ***** *n8*’ 8^‘p Torktown, Delap,

nlHÛSM? inS‘'bri8'nt Advance- B“-
SAILED.

^ rv:"
fire department.Cleaning out a Church.—A case of 

considerable importance occupied the at
tention of County Stipendiary Magis
trate Griffin of Halifax yesterday 
ing. In its make-up it included a das
tardly outrage against a Christian church, 
a brutal attempt to decry the character 
of Bev. Mr. Borden, of Hammond Plains 
Baptist church, “and smacking Deacon 
Jackson across the mouth.” The case 
arose out of «one portion of the church 
protesting against Mr. Bordon preaching, 
while the other and larger portion upheld 
him and succeeded in having him pre
sent la't Sunday evening. Those who ob
ject* d concluded to “clean out” the whole 
business—parson, church, deacon and 
congregation. The case is not concluded.

Macaulay Bros. & Go. tenders for Hose. 135 PIECES,

$25.00 to $38.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.

pS'ESHBHHpaid towards cancelling tt 
ness thus far incurred by WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 

PAIN
' ,-a ">

Hose to be delivered to the city free of duty
’"ptroval,ofthe3Firecjolet0; tte d 8ubject t0 the 
^amples must accompany each tender, stating 

price per foot, including couplings.
ROBERT WISELY, 

Director of Dept. Public Safety.

êEHÉHI!
Brevities.

Look out for a cold snap 1 Wild geese 
have already commenced their emigra
tion to the South.

Mr. Jones intends keeping the Algon
quin open all through the month of Sep
tember for the reception of guests.

Little Willie Hawkes, the victim of 
bad boy and a revolver, died last 
ing after much suflering. 
ings at the inquest will 
where.

It is stated that when communication 
between Hampstead and Fredericton 
was opened hv telephone, though “the 
night was dark and hazy, there 
difficulty in hearing distinctly 
word spoken.”

Crowley, West of Fredericton fell 
across a circular saw in Babbitt’s mill 
yesterday and had one of his shoulder 
bones cut almost to the joint and one of 
his arms badly lacerated. He is in the 
Victoria hospital.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

W. H. Hayward,Halifax.
StBJohnn'17th inSt’schr Maggie J* Chadwick, for 

^Delaware Breakwater, 17th inst, H B Homans,

Perth Amboy, 17th inst, schr Vado, for Port 
Johnstone.

Vineyard Haven, 16th inst, sch Emeline G Saw
yer, Centennial and Maggie Mulvey. 
DubnnC8t°ne' *6t** ‘D8t’ *>ArqU0 Belvidere, for 
for*Chever^POrt'16t*1 'nst‘ 8c^r Nellie F Sawyer,

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY DOORS 1J in. thick, moulded - $1.50

BALÙSIERS per dor.
MANTELS, - -
SASHES, 12x24,

These prices are for cash and cannot be charged.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO*,

Waterloo St.
P. S.—All our prices are reduced.

85 and 87 Princess St.will most surely cure yon. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKEB & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street,

Chartered.—Brig Edward, Annapolis, 
N. 8. to Trinidad, lumber, $7, schooner 
Reaper, Port Johnston to St. John, coal 
90c; Brig Hayline, Port Johnston to 
Halifax, coal $1.25; schooner Rondo, 
Hoboken to St. Stephen, coal $1.00 and 
oil 25c., per bbl., schooner Tay, New York 
to Grand Narrows, j C. B., lumber and 
creosoted piling $900; schooner Florida, 
New York to Moncton, hag sugar, $2. 
per ton; schooner Frank L. P. Hoboken 
to Halifax, coal, $1.25; schooners Ayr 
and Galatea, Port Johnston to St. John, 
coal 85c., Barque Edward D Jewett, 
Brunswick to Rio Janerio, lumber $23; 
schooner Nellie F Sawyer,Cheverie, N. S. 
to Philadelphia, plaster $1.90 or 
Richmond $2.25.

65
The proceed- 

be found else-
2.00

“iROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

RE PRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

Spoken.

E:f“'rchr Saral

s-BKiSSfs"””
bins, from New York for Japan.

lat 50, Ion 28, bark 1 
erpool for Quebec.

was no
NO GAME AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 18. The game 
scheduled here to-day with the Columbus 
club was not played. Mayor Mosby in
formed PresidenCStern if he permited the 
game to be played lie would arrest every 
one connected with it. The Cinninnati 
club management are making pre
parations to play the rest of the games 
scheduled here on Sundays along the 
line of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
outside the city limits.

championship oarsmen.
The Canadian Association of Amateur 

Oarsmen will hold its 10th annual regatta 
at Hamilton, Ont., today. It is open to all 
clubs of Canada and the United States. 
The events to be decided are: Senior 
four-oared race, challenge cup and four 
gold medals; senior single scull race, chal
lenge cup and gold medal; second prize» 
silver cup; junior four-oared race, four 
gold medals; junior single scull race, gold 
medal; second prize silver cup; double 
scull race, senior, challenge cup and two 
gold medals; double scull race, junior, 
two gold medals; paired-oared race, chal
lenge cup and two gold medals. In ad
dition to the above prizes a handsome 
silk banner will be presented to the win
ning clnb in each of the above events.

GOSSIP OF THE OAR.

George W. Lee has been giving fancy 
exhibitions in his racing shell on the 
Thames river. He stands on one leg in 
his boat and balances one of his sculls 
on his chin, to the great delight of spec
tators.

Lately, sculling on the River Thames 
has been attended with some danger of 
assaults from the towing path and 
bridges. While the American champion 
O’Connor and George W. Lee were pass
ing under Wadsworth bridge recently a 
mob of boys attacked them. O’Connor 
escaped danger, being first under the 
bridge,but Lee was subjected to a regular 
volley of stones, tin cans, sardine lioxes 
and bits of junk, a piece of iron striking 
him on the arm.

Arizona, Rob- 

Neopbyte, Goudy,
MEETS THE WANT.DIED. frünlîr

«T. SIDZtSTZElT ZK-AYZE,HAMM-In this city, West End, on the 18th inst. 
after a lingering illness, Elizabeth Wilson 
beloved wife of Andrew Hamm, aged 40 years* 

J^Funcral from her late residence, Market 
street, front row, West End, on Wednesday at 2 
o'clock.
McLAUGHLIN—In this city, on the 19th inst., 

Sarah McLaughlin, late of Grand Bay, aged 58

^^-Funcral from the residence of Henry Due- 
tin, Douglas street, on Wednesday at 8.45 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.
HAWKES—In this cits’, on the 19th inst., William 

J., only son of John C. and Càasie T. Hawkes. 
[Boston and Chicago papers please copy.J 

£®“Noticc of funeral hereafter.

Our stock of GENERAL AGENT FOHINEW BRUNSWICK,Ml

RUBBER Office, No. 8 Ptigsley’sB In port at^Bombagr,

S£rts„pt.la
around and is now heading off shore, with good 
prospects of saving the vessel.
aSM-SjF“’

Passed Dungeness, 17th inst. hark Quebec. Nel
son. from New York for Antwerp.

ul,> Lennie
London. Aug 17-Bark Venus (Nor), Henrick- 

sen, from Newcastle, NB. July 17, which arrived 
at Queenstown today, ran aground there. Sh 
full of water. Her cargo is being discharged.

16th ult. ship W H Corsar* MuHdiug, Saint John, N. B.

CLOTHING A. F. deFOREST & CO.,Centenary’s Jubilee.
At the Centenary church last evening 

a service was held,as will be every 
ing this week, in connection with the 
church’s jubilee. Dr. A. A. Stockton oc 
cupied the chair and made a brief ad
dress, followed by Rev. Dr. Lathem, a 
former pastor of the chnrch.and Rev. Mr.

meets all wants in wet weather. Please 
call and examine the greaty variety of 

Rubber Goods in our stock. MERCHANT TAILORS,
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,A Chance For Cheap Clothing.—A 

few days ago a large trade sale of cloth
ing took place in St John. It 
stock that had been sent lo a firm in the 
Maritime provinces who had become 
embarrassed before the goods arrived, 
and they were forwarded to St. John to 
be disposed of. Before commencing the 
sale Mr Lockhart the auctioneersaid that 
he had imperitive orders to sell the goods 
but it must he understood that it 
a strictly cash sale. The purchaser 
Mr. Thomas Youngclaus of the City Mar
ket Clothing Hall.

Mr. Youngclaus is well known 
large dealer in clothing who keeps 
stantly on hand a complete stock 
of all cl.sses of goods 
line. The stock which Mr. Youngclaus 
secured at the trade sale is all new and 
of the latest style—not cheap shoddy but 
good material. As he secured this large 
and first class stock at a great discount, 
Mr. Youngclnus intends to give his cus
tomers the advantage and now offers 
clothing i t prices that cannot be beaten 
by any other house in the trade.

In addition to this large stock cf ready 
made clothing Mr. Youngclaus has a 
fine line of new clothes for his custom 
trade which he can make up in the latest 
style, having secured tho service of a 
first class cutter in the person of Mr. 
Morton of Glasgow,Scotland.

The readers of The Gazette who re
quire clothing should give Mr. Young- 
clans a call.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
- j All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds.

Ings, etc., ete.

88 Prince Wm. St.
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 

Hose dtc.
C'oat-Narraway. This evening has be 

“|«r!,f|'r the discussion of reminiscences. 
His Honor Judro TmA- will «reside and 

Hey, Sena-

eis

The H. B, Cox Electric Company’s 
MEDICAL BATTERIES

Honor Judge Tuck will pi
it is expected Sir Leonard Ti_________
tor Lewm, Joseph W. Lawrence and oth
er well known citizens will take part.

Tlte Public Schools.
rl he public schools reopened yesterday. 

Mr. Hay, Miss Narraway, Miss Bartlett 
and Miss Paddington of the Victoria 
school are still absent in England. Their 
plates have been filled by Miss Mowat, 
Miss Yandell and Miss Orr. The two 
latter teachers had to leave their rooms

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
MALTINE. v

Are the simplest and most effective yet j 
invented. Warranted to give 

Satisfaction.

Ladle* and Military Worh a Specialty. 

School Booh*, School Slates.
Ink, Pencil*, Pena,
Exercise and Copy Books,
Drawing Book* lOcts each,

PARKER BROTHERS, | Pet Scribbling Book 300, page* Sets., and other re.
qnisites at very low prices at

Maltine and Cod TAver. 1 U, 
Maltine Pepsine and Pancreatine, 
Maltine with Cascara Segrado, 
Maltine with Peptones,
Maltine Wine,
Maltine Wine, Pepsine and Pan

creatine,
Maltoyerbine,
Malto- Vibumin,
Lactopeptine Powder,
Elixir Lactopeptine 
Beef Peptonoids,
Camrick9s Soluble Food.

For sale by

G-eorge C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

PRICE | Physicians’ Battery. $15.00
.$10.00

in his
.r*Saint John, N. B. Market Squarem the same building to take the places 

appointed them, and their places are in 
charge of Miss Johnson andMiss Cairns. 
In Winter street school Miss McDonald 
has not yet returned and her school is in 
charge of Miss Edith Williams.

PI. VMS,
PEARS,

PEACHES, 
CRANBERRIES, 

and BE UEBERRIES 
For Preserving, at

32 Charlotte street,
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.

School Books and Requisites. I ATS O N Sh C O 9
All kinds at lowestjprices. y

-ALS°- Corner Charlotte and Union streets.
<100 Ho.en Lead Pencils, Leather School Bags for boys and girls at less than
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper,

Just Arrived.” Inspection Invited.

r

Germain st. Baptist Church Sunday 
school at Grand Bay to-morrow.

North End F. V. Baptist Church at 
Watters’ landing to-morrow.

St. James Church Sundav school at 
Nauwigewauk Thursday.

City Cornet Band at Fredericton next 
Monday.

I. L. & B. Society excursion to St. Ste
phen to-morrow.

The FairvilleJMcthodists held their’s at 
Laurel Grove, Grand Bay.

Relic.—Mr. W. II.

cost to clear. ',y

RANGES, STOVES fa., fa, -r- :TISSUE PAPER.T. B. BARKER & SONS,
Just received a further supply of Splendidi>. McArthur

BOOKSELLER,
80 King; street.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING --1
BUFFALO RANGES,We have just received a 

specially selected stock of
( ORHlm in Port, I.ontling.

SOVTn MARKET WHARF.
Si hr Ocean Bird. McUranahan, for Windsor. 

Forest Mower, Ray, for MargcrctviUe. 
iN.armaker, Woodworth, for Port George. 
Arthur, Outhouse, for Tiverton.

.. Ges.'ier, for Bridgetown.
Oddfellow, Robinson, for Annapolis.
May Queen, Watt, for Grand Manan. 
stellite, tldridge, for Beaver Harbor. 

NORTH MARKET WHARF. ^
Schr Sovereign, Smallc, for Digby.

Leo> ard B. Snow, Thomas, far Weymouth 
” E. W. Merchant. Dillon, for Digby.

Crowu Prince. Est ah rooks, for tinekvi.le.

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen Cigars, direct from Havana: will 
be sold at a bargain; Lonis Green, 
King St'

Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. Which, with stock on hand, furnishes 
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

kitchen hardware, &c.
Stoves taken downlandfctored as

Beceiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday,

Aug 19th.

isisssL a „Iz:Se?.rand j,aaa“’
bebr ValetU, Fardie, Boston, ballast, J F Wat-

a com-TISSUE PAPERSeaman, of New 
Minas,showed us yesterday a Spanish sil
ver coin bearing date of 1723. It was dug 
up at Grand Pre by Mr George Harris, 
and is probably a relic of Acadian times. 
This coin is well preserved, the impress
ion not being defaced in the slightest 
It is slightly smaller than a fifty cent 
piece and much thinner.—Canning 
Gazette.

in the most delicate shades, 
suitable for making artificial 
flowers, lamp shades, &c. &c.

Charles G. Psotta, the crack American . , „ Aug20th.
amateur sculler, is still “taking hie gruel” Harboï un 1’Jt?£Lad°r' 7't Whitlcn' from B«r
Ame r lean'profess ion a 1 TmmCt $5 *
their practice spins. ,-aimn uLpAa’ u ' , Yarmouth, mdse and

O’Connor and Searle have both adopted Sofir Progreei, 93, Cofwill, Portland Me D J

2sH'£35SS jiàz’: *;.î"cM,LLA"
siats of a full-sized white ground, with Thos S Adam . laat. gg ana />. Wm. Street,Dlue border and apota. O’Connor’s portrait Tho° s AdlS.B ' ' P‘“pl,,■ Bwt00' b«1'l“h . m johUt Ni |

PEACHES,

PEARS.
usual. i

BANANAS, 

WATERMEI.ONS Ar. A.. Q-. BOWSES & Co59 Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchit. 
j is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure.

4

TAYLOR â DOCKRILL •1
21 Canterburv Street.
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